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THE FIRST CONCERN. i

 

ances, insomina and depression.
THE SINUSES MAY BE A VERY HOT some of these various

BED OF TROUBLE

By Henry Wharton in Good Health

stantly adding to the plagues of made.
kind but that scientific knowl- ciple of a
edge is increasing. The ills the flesh tonsils, teeth, gall appendix
is heir to have mostly existed since Or intestines and causing neuritis,
primeval days. Recognition of them |arthritis, rheumatism, heart troubles
is the first step toward cure. ‘and

In recent years much attention has
been directed to the sinuses, This
word really means a cavity and has
wide application in anatomy. But
in popular application

will be in the present s
of the laity hardly knew rmerly
what they were. But now all of us
have relatives or friends who have
been found to be suffering from
some trouble in these regions—in-
deed we may be among the number

may render the
sinuses very susceptible to inflamma-
tion. It is the old story of the
vicious Slide i

difficulty with the hyperplastic
form of the trouble is that it may
present no direct of its exist- ourselves. So we had our ence, The individual has no cause

thoughts directed toward this sub- for suspecting malady in that region.
ject. Hence he may suffer the conse-

Medical science has now learned quence of it in other organs with-
that these air cnamversmay havea out any notion of the basic re-
aecided enect in causing disturbance sponsibility.
not only locally but in different, When an examination is made by
and pernaps distant parts of the an otolaryngologist, the nasal cavity. ‘vhey are now, ike the teeth | is studied by means of a beam of
and tonsils, recognized as sources of light, reflected with a mirror. This
focal infection, to which arthritis, procedure of course does not reach
neuritis, rheumatism, heart troubles, the sinuses. These are transillumi-
so-called indigestion, nervous, mental nated when this can be done. For
and other dimculties may be due.) instance, a light is placed in the!
Proof of this connection is often mouth. If the maxillary sinuses
given when relief from sinusitis is are normal, they will show up clear-
promptly followed by alleviation of (ly. If they are not, the expert may
neurological symptoms and cardiac | see signs of filling up. But a clear
ir arities. For neuritis and| illumination by no means rules out
rheumatism, the effect is usually the presence of non-suppurative
slower in manifesting itself. | sinusitis, with thickened membranes.
The purpose of the sinuses is to, The next recourse would be to the
ive resonance to the voice. They
2 like the body of the violin; the been used in studying the sinuses.
vocal cords correspond to the strings. But they have only a restricted
These spaces vary in size and shape value. Their effectiveness has been
in different people, That is why no
two human voices are exactly the | olutionized, by the injection of an
same. When these sinuses are dis- opaque susbtance into the cavities.
eased or blocked off by a cold, we This same principle is employed in
notice a change in the voice. It obesrving the stomach and intestines.
assumes a nasal tome. The China-| Barium or some other metallic pow-
man has either very small sinuses der is mixed with food. When eat-
or none at all. Hence he always en, it casts a shadow on the photo-
talks, as we say, the nose. graphic plate. Examination of the
These cavities also rease the chest has also been facilitated oy
weight of the head. (filling the lungs with idolized’ oil

sinuses go by four names, This same substance is now used
three on each side being single cav- in the sinuses. In earlier experi-
ities, the fourth the ethmoid ments, various chemicals were tried

ordinary X-rays, which have long

very greatly increased, in fact, rev-.
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land telephone
| from Lewisburg.
, Within the walls construction will
| express some of the new ideas in|
| prison ent and prac-
tice to be developed at the peni-
tentiary.
The familiar “big house” of most

/prisons will be missing. Accom-
| modations will range from a small
block within side cells for less tract-
able inmates, to small dormitory
apartments for the most Jeaceable
prisoners, offering them li quar-
ters on a par with those of an aver-
age salaried person. Conduct and
character will determine occupancy
of the more favored dormitories.
: Inside wr too, will be build-
ngs provi kitchen, baking, re-

| frigerating, butchering and manu-
| facturing facilities; classrooms and
(laboratories; a hospital, a radio
room, a theater and auditorium and |
a comfortable library. Outdoors |
| extensive fields for farming and
dairying have been planned,

| Make Application For Training In
Citizens Military Camps Now

Young men who are interested in |
applying for enrollment in one of |
the Citizens’ Military Cam
{should apply now, in order to
| Sure of being accepted. Due to the |
increased popularity of these camps |
{some of the counties of Northeastern |
| Pennsylvania have already ‘gone
(over the top” of the quotas allotted

ea |ese camps areconducted the
| War Department inawith |
| the laws adopted by Congress and |
approved by the President of the |
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| that the marble is

, clal position held by

| man privil
| big brothers, the sophomore, the junor,

cells, four to eleven In number. The
frontal are in the forehead, just
above the eyes; the ethmoid are be-
tween the eyes; the are in
the cheeks under the eyes, The
sphenoid are in the center of the
head. All are lined with mucous
membrane. The maxillary may be

‘but they have now been abandoned. United States.
The addition of about fourteen per, The object of these camps is to|
cent of iodine tn oil makes it opaque | bring together annually, for ato roentgen rays. | month's training, the best represent- |Such an observation is not made ative young American citizens fromin the early, acute stage of a cold. all sections of the Nation; to give
It is not advisable until there is them the basis of military instruc

| some subsidence of the inflamma- tion and that physical and

 
the size of a walnut; the frontals
are about half as large.

DISEASE WITH OR WITHOUT PUS

When a person has a cold, the in-
flammation spreads to one or more
of these sinuses. Usually it clears . =:
up in a week or ten days, Ifauig.1w0 Yaqui Iytian vil-
persists, however, longer than that, mourning

in

memory
it resolves itself into a sinusitis Of the crucifixion of Christ.
which may be either of two types. The period of grief is a regular
In one, there is an excessive secre- Patt of the tribe's springtime dances,
tion of pus. In the other, there is a blending play presented annually
either a discharge of mucus, which during Holy Week.
is watery, or none at ail. Or there Crude little crosses, marking the
may be a combination of the two. | way to a mythical Calvary, where
You may have wondered how the the Yaquis have pantomimed the
flow of mucus can be so profuse in death of Christ, were draped in
a cold. ‘This is because it is given | black face masks, but vivid colors
off by a large area of mucous mem- they wore gave way to those of
brane. The nose and sinuses to- | somber hue.
gether may have a surface of one Generally it was a day of prayer.
square foot. | Now and then a few strains of mu-

Formerly nose and throat special- Sic would intersperse the low chant-
ists saw the first or suppurative type ing, but always it was in keeping
most frequently. In the last tem or with the spirit of the day.

a

(to be concluded next week).

 

 YAQUIS IN MOURNING IN
MEMORY OF ORUCIFIXION

twelve years, the second has come a
into greater prominence than Ye-
fore. It may be that the great
epidemic of influenza in 1918 was a
factor in this

small

"w out
with a normal aly sontionor
making a definite o at the

of the ttedung at.thebot
into the nose, thus permitting es-

“Fhe“sphencid and  

 

membrane may, indeed, swell up un-
til the chamber is closed up. Some- office
times it is necessary to remove this |
membrane surgically. Tn that case,
nature replaces it with scar tissue,
covered by a new membrane.

A PANDORA'S BOX OF EVILS
Of course, the medical profession

campaigns actively where pus shows
itself. But the inclination in the
past has been to pay little attention
where there was no apparent trouble
save the thickening of the mem-
brane. Tn recent vears it has been
learned that this condition may be
fraught with widespread Ms. Tt
may cause repeated colds. Tt {i=
often the source of headaches whose
origin is unsuspected. Tt may bring

dries the pane atone operation. The
framework is light and easily
able, so that it can be carried about
a building from window to window.

—Dried orange peel burnad on hot
coals will dispel a disagreable odor,

 

 port- |for the 1931 fiscal year at $3,834,-

tion. development that will fit them
to become influential leaders in their |
communities; to inculcate a stronger |

| patriotism and a wholesome respect
for discipline and obedience to con-!
stituted authority; and, above all,
to teach the men of this gen-
| eration their serious duties, responsi-
| Misa, and obligations to home and |
| country.
| Attendance at these camps does
not in any way encourage the candi-
|date to join the army, nor is it re-
! sirable that he de so. i

No social standing, political
or wealth will cause a man to i
(favored in any way while attending
| these camps. Each man must suc-i

pull, |be |

‘ceed or fail on his own merits. All
| come together in a spirit of friendly
|
| fri
| candidates

| rivalry and

| respondence with their “bunkies’
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per- |
taining to operation of the Federal
Farm Board, $30,000,000 greater
postal deficit, $112,000,000 for ad-
Just service certificate loans
against ordinary receipts and o
items.
On the other hand receipts are

slumping off so seriously as to ut
the Treasury in a dilemma.
budget estimate put total receipts

000,000, a reduction of $343,000,000
from 1930. Up to March 20 re-
ceipts showed a reduction of $425,-
000,000. For the entire year the
cut will be substantially greater.   

 

Engineers and Architects Worried
Over Condition of Building

Stone.
New York.—The marble of which

the Washington monument is con
structed is showing rather alarming
signs of decay, to the worriment of
ngineers and architects,
There is, of course, no danger to

 

| the monument yet, writes D, W, Kess-
ler, bureau of standards engineer, in
the American Architect, but the fact

1 and chip
ping—architects call it spalling—gives

| one to think about the material of
which structures designed for the cen.

| turies should be built.
The old story of frost breaking uy

the stone is not taken too seriously by
| Mr. Kessler, although that may have
| something to do with it. He looks
upon the spalling marble as simply de
caying and proposes no remedies
Among other things, the unnatural
gases and acids which modern cities
pour into their air are seen as an
important factor in the decomposition

»f bullding stone.
There are not enough old building.

| in this country for the various kinds
| of native stones to have been thor
oughly tested. The bureau of stand
ards issues reports on bullding stones

| as the results of tests under simulated
| weather conditions but there arises
the question of whether these tests
really approximate the effect of weath
aring on building stone.
The tremendous load strain on th.

stone of the Washington monument
may have some part in the spalling
of the edges of the stones.
“Many writers on the subject o.

masonry decay have been inclined to
place most of the hlame on frost ac
tion,” writes Mr, Kessler In the Amer
ican Architect, but he adds, “Since
this does not occur to slate we must
conclude that such dense materials
are not stressed appreciably by frost.’

| freshmenat Ohio U.
to Be Given New Deal

Athens, Ohio.—The freshman—tra-
ditionally the “underdog” at Ohio uni-
versity—has been elevated to the so

classmen.
A new ruling passed by the junior
senior governing board gives the fresh-

eges equal to those of his

and the senior.
No longer will first year students be

| lorced to wear little green caps and
| be subjected to the maltreatment of
sophomore vigilance committee. These
were outlawed by the new rules.
“The Jjunior-senior board, in orde.

«0 promote on the Ohio university
campus a co-operative spirit among
sttdents, and to accord with the pro-
gressive institutions throughout the
country, withdraws the freshmen rules
made and authorized by them and
recommends that the sophomore vigi-
lance committee disband,” the new res
olution stated.

For many years freshmen have bee.
‘orced to wear green, short billed
caps and cbey certain rules of conduct
on the campus. Violations of these
rules resuited in punishment to vary.
ing degrees by the vigilance commit
tee,

British Census Takers
to Hear True Ages

London.—The ever delicate question
of a woman's age will be one of the
principal features in the census of
Britain's population, to be taken April
26. All women will be compelled to
tell thelr ages.
Thelr embarrassment will not be

 

| publle, however, for the authorities
have undertaken to inflict the severe
penalties on any one who unlawfully
gives away the secret.

It is belleved In many quarters tha.
4 pumber of woman members of par
liament were partly responsible for
the decision to withhold the knowl-
edge from the curious and inquisitive.

| The reticence of the women of West-
minster in regard to thelr ages is
most noticeable In the reference books,
which almost invariably omit the date
of their birth.

U. S. Kids Happy; Drought
Cuts Down Spinach Crop

Washington.—Little boys and girls

 

| can thank iast summer's drought for
one thing.

It reduced possibilities of a larg.
pinach acreage for canning purposes
this year.
The acreage of spinach intended fo.

in California for 1931 is estl-
at 7,027 acres, a reduction of
cent below the 8,270 acreage ofi

Maryland the acreage depenas
y upon the market price of the

crop. If favorable weather conditions

is
8

usual acreage, or close to 1,500 acres.

Stranger Gives Blood
to Save Homeless Wait

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A sixteen-year-
id homeless orphan, Edgar Chapman,
lives today because of the gift of a
pint of a stranger's blood.

It came in answer to a radio appea.
after physicians decided a blood trans-
fuslon alone could save his life from
the effects of a difficult operation.
Hundreds answered, men and wom

en, old and young, scores were tested
and finally the blood of E. D. Milil

gan, twenty-year-old resident of Ohl
cago, was found satisfactory.

|ing numbers. This is
| true in the SIge
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THE COST OF gaurmsied, to.Bis“care.
EACH KWH* J x2 ofthe

. romYevil

MEMORE SIETRELECTRICITY Bellefonte, Pa. =
YOU USE ALISTS

®

lnie|ew BERR
rn CERESan ight—
the current cost per Hien eeeltched,=Casebeer n
 KWH?* is lowered,

step by step, the more
electricity you use. . .

Actual bills for fou in the

ok

building.

homes using the appli- |from 3 to 8 p. Saturdays §
ances shown here and

|
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adequate lighting cos:
only $3 to $5 2 month.
Of course, what

constitutes “adequarce
light” varies with the
individual family. But
the trend today is to- |
ward more and betier |

illumination, the basis

of which is shaded
light.

At a Reduced Rate, 20%
#% J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent 
 

 

We have taken on the line of

Purina Feeds
We also carry the line of

| WayneFeeds

  Rapid strides in winter and
increased use of the forests of porPennsylvania in the season of snow

|

Wagner's 16% Dairy Feed -for health and recreation is Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed -
predicted by J. M. Hoffman, chief of

|

Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed -the bureau of parks of the depart-

|

Wagner's Pig Meal 18%  -ment of forests and waters, as a re- 's Egg Mash 18% -
sult of observations made through- ‘agner’s Scratch Feed .out the State during the winter.

|

Wagner's Horse Feed - - -
If the tendency shown by the peo- Wagner's Winter Bran - -

ple of Pennsylvania toward winter Wagner's Winter Middlings -
yment ofthe forest is an indica-

|

Wagner's S Mixed Chop
of what is coming, the time is s ; Feed - -

not far distant when winter sports Wayne 24% Dairy Feed -
will be as important in the lives of

|

Wayne Mash - - -
our people as summer recreation in Wayne Mash Chick Starter
the out of doors is today, Hoffman Wayne All Mash Grower -
believes. Wi Calf mi.Meal
The appeal of the winter season Blatchford Calf Meal251b. -

has for some time oeen luring the Oil Meal 34% - - -
people to the mountains in increas- Cotton Seed Meal 439% - =

y Gluten Feed - i

BieTo is”in Pike and Monroe counties. Ski- Fine Alfalfa -
ing, snow shoe running, skating and Beet Pulp’. Ou i175
tobogganing are popular sports when | Meat Scrap 459% - -
King Winter holds sway. iter | Tutiage

|

% - - -
opportunities for enjoying the for- Fish - - = -
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ests are just as great as in the Fine Stock Salt - - =
summer. The tang of the air and Round Grit - - - . .
the Zest Of theoben in winter eon- | Lime Grit - a 1.00
tribute in no s way to the de- Oyster Shell - . - 100

and make up Feed, withPointing out the extent to whichwater

Spots

have Ses devioped Colin

Seed

Asal

Of

Teak Groenin New York and the New England |
States, the belief was expresed that We will make delivery on two ton
Bemmayivania terssipoppeltuule orders.
ties. ature y ers a All accounts must be paid
particular field of appeal, and na- days. Interest chargeda

Sayeachery are keen to ap- time
preciate value or the trees for
winter material. Nature study If you want
classes find particatar delight in

forth on winter excursions, .
the snow covers the hills

purenemadeRosinertCY, Wagner &Co. tne

 

There are many tests for getting
at the mentality of a child There
is room for more, which test |
abilities other than intellectual.
Ability to observe comes in very

vocations

Caldwell & Son
Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing
and Heating

Vapor....Steam

handy in life. Certain
require it.
Do you, my young reader, see

what you look at? The purpose of
these questions is to test the ac-
curacy and thoroughness of your
observation when you saw the object
mentioned or a picture of it. Ex-
actly one minute and thirty seconds
allowed.

1. When a horse has been tying

|

  
down, which end of him gets up
first ?

2. When a cow has been lying
down, which end gets up first?

3. Which end of a dog gets up
first?.

4. Which end of a man gets up
first ?

5. Does a dog’s tail wag up and
down or horizontally?

6, When we chew, does the upper
jaw move?

7. Are a horse's on the front

8. How many wings has a fly?

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces

 

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-
tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta
Pipe and Fittings

 

or side of his head

 
9. How keys are there on

eT oanotva wing in the

outoF back?” watch. Johnnye -

and Susie push the pencil Time Cheerfully asdPromptlyFurnished
allowed, 1 minute 30 seconds. 08-15-42,


